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FORMER protestors
against the Roe Highway
extension have been
left in tears after the
McGowan government
released concept plans
last Wednesday showing
most of the area west of
Stock Road as residential
development.
But at a community
consultation session on
Wednesday afternoon,
Willagee Labor MP Peter
Tinley said he didn’t expect
the former road reserve
to end up as wall-to-wall
housing and said it would
be up to Cockburn council
to ensure plentiful green
space when it took over the
planning process.

Discussion point
The concept plan was
released as a discussion
point for a proposed scheme
amendment to permanently
remove Roe 9 from the
Metropolitan Region
Scheme, which Mr Tinley
said was the government’s
main objective.
“One of the things the
government is not about is
flipping this for dough - for
yield,” he said.
“We won’t put a
contiguous road through
[and] we need to innoculate
through private ownership,
in part, a future government
not of our persuasion
from coming through and
saying ‘let’s push this’ and
ploughing through.
“We don’t ever want to
see it again.”
If the former highway
route is rezoned as “urban”,
Cockburn council will
take over the planning
to produce structure
plans which will lock in
development and green
zones.
Mr Tinley said it will
then be up to him and Labor
colleagues David Scaife
(Cockburn) and Simone
McGurk (Fremantle) to
lobby the council to realise
the community’s ambitions
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• Back in the saddle: Conservation groups
who fought the Roe Highway extension fear
another battle after the state government
release a concept plan heavy with housing
and light on greenery.

Roe warriors
fear betrayal

for the corridor, though he’s
not expecting anything too
radical.
“They’ll be a very brave
City to go ‘oh yeah, despite
all this extensive community
comment we’re not going to
do any of that, we’re going
to do our own thing’.”
But that sparked a
spirited discussion with
Greens MLC and former
Fremantle Brad Pettitt, who
said the government was
“handballing” responsibility
to the council prematurely.
“You are handing this
land over to the City of

Cockburn without any
controls or any sense of
what you want to achieve,”
Dr Pettitt said, adding he’d
like to see a masterplan for
the area before the rezoning
takes place.
“That’s not the right
place to start,” he said of the
concept plan, “because you
know if we start here, it’s
also where we are going to
end up.
“The experience of DPLH
(Department of Planning,
Lands and Heritage) and
the experience of WAPC
[WA Planning Commission]

is that you’ll end up with a
tweaking of this, you won’t
end up with something
which is fundamentally
different.

Big houses
“Perth doesn’t need
more big houses on small
blocks, it needs smart,
diverse and more affordable
infill connected with green
space and this corridor has
amazing potential to offer
this,” he said later.
Members of the various
environmental groups that

formed an alliance to fight
the Roe Highway extension
as the Barnett government
sent bulldozers through in
January 2017 said the plan
felt like a betrayal by the
McGowan government after
what they’d gone through
trying to get them elected.
“Now that it’s finally
sunk in, there are no words
for what I feel, only tears,”
said Cockburn Community
Wildlife Corridor member
Toni Collinge.
“I went to the community
consultation on Wednesday
and was shocked by what

I saw,” said fellow member
Maria Cadzow.
CCWC convenor Sally
Marsh said the group
• Continued page 5

Purple patch

IT’S almost time to dive under
some purple shade for the
annual Jacaranda Festival in
Applecross Village. There’ll be
heaps of activity for the whole
family on Saturday, November
19 courtesy of Applecross
Rotary. For a full run-down, see
our liftout, starting page 11.

It’s beginning to look
a lot like Christmas!

christmas
hampers!
OPEN 7 DAYS 7.30am - 7pm
LOCATED INSIDE GILBERT’S FRESH SHOPPING CENTRE
308 SOUTH STREET, HILTON
e annieq@gilbertsfresh.com.au p 6165 5757
annieq.com.au
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Council feels heat
in sauna backlash

Looking to sell your home?

Then you need to speak with
my business partner Navid
Heshmati on 0452 520 840.
Over a 52 year real estate career I have
seen it all and I’m proud to be associated
with such a genuine exceptional young
property specialist as Navid.

by LUKE COMMINS

A PORTABLE sauna at South
Beach has been given a
temporary stay of execution
after a public outcry.

The Finnish-style sauna has
been popular with locals and
beachgoers since opening in
June, but it was originally only
given a permit to run until
November 30.
When operator Brigid
Marciarno, who also runs The
Neighbourhood Sauna opposite
Fremantle Hospital, was initially
told she’d have to wind up in
November, there was an outcry
and an online petition quickly
whipped up 400 signatures.
But in a repeat of the debacle
which cost the beach its markets
last year, when council staff did
relent the conditions weren’t that
appealing.
Ms Marciarno was told she
could have the permit extended
to February, but then other
operators would be given the
chance to put in their own bids
and potentially benefit from her
idea and goodwill.
“It’s supposed to be about
keeping it fair and equal which
is not equal at all,” Ms Marciarno
told the Herald.
Fremantle councillor Adin
Lang, who’s enjoyed a sauna
or two at the beach, said the
city was now working with Ms
Marciano to find a long-term
solution for her.
“We’re exploring options to
keep it there in the long-term
even as an expanded facility even
though it’s a private business,”
Cr Lang said.
“I use that service at the
beach, and I know people would
have to go to Melville to use a
sauna,” he said.
Fremantle Leisure Centre
doesn’t have its own sauna, so
Cr Lang said South Beach’s acted
as a stopgap for community
demand.
“It is potentially an even
better option being right on the
beloved beach,” he said.
Ms Marciano said she was
happy to work with the council
on a long-term solution, offering
to pay for the power and
maintenance at no expense to the
council.
“I could not be happier for my
community,” she said.
“If it could become something
for the long-term that is able to
help people with their mental
health and connection to the
land, I’d be more than happy.”
She was concerned about the

I recommend you allow Navid the opportunity to discuss the sale of your home
with you as many other appreciative
clients have done over the past ﬁve years.

Navid Heshmati
0452 520 840

Thankyou and please call Navid if you feel
he may be of assistance.

Rod Ryan

Principal/Licensee

0408 405 262

Tech SkillS
FOR
SENIORS

@
SOUTH PERTH
LEARNING
CENTRE

• We’re still trying to work out who’s enjoying a herbal blend behind
the masks, but it might just be a couple of sauna staffers.

uncertainty for her staff.
“I have 11 staff working for
me, and I need to let them know
what is happening.”
“I’m not letting this go. The
community loves it too much.”
University of Notre Dame
lecturer Mignon Sharlow is
a regular user of the sauna
and would love it to become
permanent.

“I love the communal nature
of the South Beach sauna: five
people, often complete strangers,
sharing the elemental experience
of heat and then the exhilaration
of the ocean,” Dr Shardlow said.
“Each time I’ve been to the
sauna I’ve felt that it’s been a
community builder of shared
experiences whether you are in
total silence or in conversation.”

The proposed
redevelopment included three
residential towers, as well as
a restaurant, food hall, offices
and a public realm, but the
committee was concerned that
at 20 storeys it was too high,
wasn’t sensitive enough to the
site’s heritage or surroundings,
and the issue of extra traffic
hadn’t been adequately
addressed.

“We know traffic is already
a concern for residents in the
area,” Freo mayor Hannah
Fitzhardinge said.
“We need to sit down with
the state government, Town of
Mosman Park and developers
working in the area to find
solutions now rather than
fixing problems later.”
The city’s Design Advisory
Committee recommended that
more of the historic building
- initially a Ford factory - be
integrated into the new design.
The final decision lies
with the state Development
Assessment Panel.

0459 571 736

LANGUAGES
TECHNOLOGY
ARTS & CRAFTS

splconline.org.au

Matilda Bay
plan rejected
FREMANTLE council’s
planning committee
has refused to support
a redevelopment of the
Matilda Bay Brewery in
North Fremantle.

Free group or one-onone tech skills lessons
on smartphone basics,
online shopping, eBooks,
podcasts and more!

SOCIAL CLUBS

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au

GOT ANY STATE
GOVERNMENT ISSUES?
Come and chat to me at the
Freo Farmers Market
Sunday 13 November, 9am to 12pm.
Fremantle College, Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield.

Simone McGurk MLA
State Member for Fremantle

9336 7000
fremantle@mp.wa.gov.au

Authorised by S.McGurk, Shop 2, 8-12 Market Street, Fremantle
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an you believe that it’s 29 years
since Shane Warne delivered the
“ball of the century” that clean
bowled Mike Gatting?
You may also recall 1993 to be the year
that Paul Keating removed half of the
tax cuts that he had previously promised
because the budget was taking longer than
expected to recover from the recession. He
had famously assured parliament that these
cuts would be delivered because they were
“L.A.W. law”.
When Anthony Albanese was the
opposition leader he spoke about restoring
a greater sense of responsibility to the
Ofﬁce of Prime Minister if he were to be
successfully elected. He said “I will lead a
government that keeps its promises.”
Just like with the L.A.W. tax cuts, the
Morrison government passed legislation
to lock in the changes known as the stage
three tax cuts. This will abolish the 37%
marginal rate and reduce the 32.5% rate to
30% effective 1 July 2024.
As with any tax cuts, there’s a good
measure of contempt towards higher
income earners who get the biggest
savings. True, they do, but with a
progressive tax system (one where the
rate increases the more you earn), it’s

impossible for this to not be the case. High
income earners pay more tax in the ﬁrst
place, so they will always “save” more than
a lower income earner when rates drop.
The stage three tax cuts had the support
of Labor when originally introduced in
2019. But much has changed since those
pre-pandemic, pre-Ukraine war, low
inﬂation days that seem like a lifetime
ago. It’s unlikely that Labor would agree
to these cuts if making the decision now,
but a present-day backﬂip would seem
politically unpalatable, especially given
Albo’s ardent assurances.
The recent budget was bland,
particularly in regard to tax policy. The
most exciting (and sensible) event was
the axing of eight legacy tax and super
measures, some announced more than
eight years ago, but never enacted. There
were some good new initiatives around
childcare, parental leave and seniors’
beneﬁts, although most of these were
announced pre-budget.

The recent budget was
bland, particularly in
regard to tax policy.
The real interest in the budget was the
stance on the stage three tax cuts, but we
got crickets. And fair enough, the tax cuts
are 18 months away and governments,
just like businesses, should make ﬂuid
decisions that best suit the circumstances
at the time.
Unless there’s an amazing turnaround to
current inﬂationary pressures, this will be
one of those times where it’s okay to break
a promise. If Jim Chalmers can carefully
deliver a well-crafted, no spin “ﬂipper”, I
think the Australian public will allow this
one to go through to the keeper.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

Choosing
Your Agent
S

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIA President
REIWA President 2015 – 2018

crolling through the listings
throughout greater Fremantle on
reiwa.com the other day, not only
are there hardly any homes available for
sale – about 85 across the region – most of
the stock is apartments at a ratio of 82:18.
Quality detached homes are in huge demand
across the entire metro area with demand
for Fremantle homes higher than elsewhere
due to the nature of the built environment.
Much of Fremantle is cottage-built, there
are plenty of semi-detached homes on
compact lots and apartments and terrace
homes feature prominently.
This is good news for homeowners in
Fremantle’s outer suburbs, White Gum
Valley, Beaconsﬁeld, Hilton, Hamilton
Hill and East Fremantle where there is a
greater proportion of detached homes than
apartment and villa stock. Demand in these
suburbs is generating strong competition
amongst buyers with multiple offers on
single homes on market still common
despite recent market adjustment. In
Fremantle itself, four-bedroom homes are
hard to ﬁnd with only 18 of them selling
over the past 12 months at an average
price of $1,235,438. In contrast, 49 one-totwo bedrooms homes sold last year at an
average price of $815,225.

Some agents will turn up
bearing ﬂowers
Across the metro area, there are only
4,295 homes listed for sale, about 2,000
fewer than a year ago. Median house prices
have moved up from $516,750 in June last
year to be $530,000 today. Meanwhile, unit
values have dipped from the December
2021 peak of $415,000 to $410,000.
With these tight stock levels, competition
amongst agents to secure listings, knowing
that they are almost guaranteed to sell, is
ﬁercer than usual. Letterboxes are ﬁlled

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

with agent ﬂyers informing occupants
of everything from market updates to
Christmas pudding recipes.
Agents will go to extraordinary lengths
to ingratiate themselves on would-be
sellers. Presented with the opportunity
to list, some agents will turn up bearing
ﬂowers, champagne and chocolates on
multiple occasions to encourage the owners
to list with them.
There can be a ﬁne line between delivery
of service and harassment. I have heard
many times, owners end up listing with an
agent just so they’d stop harassing them.
This is often not their agent of choice.
Owners ought to give careful
consideration to their reasons behind
choosing their agent. I doubt would-be
sellers would actively seek an agent that
delivered the best gifts or had the most
vibrant personality. Surely, sellers would
prefer their agent to have a demonstrated
competency and proven method of
delivering the best sales outcome.
Sometimes, your preferred agent will have
both, but sellers are well advised to not
be blindsided by charm and inducements
alone. Look for substance over style,
professionalism over persistence. It’s not a
personality contest.
Obviously, sellers are likely to choose an
agent they warm to and like over one they
don’t. However, look for agents that will
genuinely care about the outcome for you
rather than those desperate for a listing to
make their numbers look good.

These comments are the author’s own and may not reﬂect the opinions or policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia / Australia.
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HE Fremantle
community, and
dare I suggest
Fremantle council as
well, have a love-hate
relationship with Notre
Dame University.

As a supporter of
our West End uni I
do understand the
frustrations, and NDA can
only blame themselves for
the ongoing negativity.
Fremantle council
regularly signs a
Memorandum of
Understanding with Notre
Dame, but it is not worth
the paper it is printed on, because
nothing in it is legally binding and is
mostly ignored.
For example, NDA has promised
for a decade to activate its buildings
at street level, but all we have is a
small corner location turned into a
hairdresser. The new Prospective
Students Office, opposite the
hairdresser, has two large windows
closed with boring white blinds.
Student accommodation in the
inner city has been a big wish of
council, but NDA has shown no
inclination to take action.
NDA tell me it’s in their Strategic
Plan 2022-26: “The University of
Notre Dame Australia is preparing
for growth in its student population,
especially with the reopening of
the international borders, allowing
students to return to Australia.
Included in our preparations is
the need to provide accessible and
affordable accommodation for
students and we are investigating a
number of potential options. Having
those students living and studying
in Fremantle will be a boon for local
businesses and will further enhance
the vibrancy of the city.”
But NDA bought the large
Customs House complex between
Henry and Pakenham streets
years ago – perfect for student
accommodation. Why didn’t it
develop the site?
The uni was also preparing a
masterplan a couple of years ago, but
it hasn’t been made public, so we’re
left to worry about the ghost town
the West End becomes after the daily
exodus of students and staff.
Whatever happened to the
promised activation nodes, and
NDA courtyards filled with concerts,
movies, activities, and weddings?
The NDA story is not all negative
though. I love the vibrancy the
students and staff bring to the West
End at daytime. Many cafes would
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not survive without
NDA patronage.
But in the
evenings it is dark,
dead, boring and
dangerous.
I also love the
stunning adaptive
re-use of the heritage
buildings and Notre
Dame’s Aboriginal
art collection, but
how many Fremantle
people have seen it?
During a long talk
with likeable vice
chancellor Francis
Campbell, he told
me a new marketing
manager would reposition Notre
Dame, making Fremantle a university
city; however the marketing manager
is based at the uni’s Sydney campus.
I used to get regular updates
of NDA events, but that no longer
happens; by chance I discovered
Open Day this year and took photos.
How does NDA believe it connects
to the Fremantle community when it
does not communicate with us and
share what they are doing?
It does not help the reputation of
Notre Dame either that many staff
and some top lecturers left or were
made redundant after a cost-cutting
restructure that remains pretty
opaque in its objectives. Is Fremantle
still the heart of the university, or has
that shifted along with a heap of the
hierarchy, to Sydney?
Two mature-aged students told
me admin at NDA is very frustrating
to deal with.
Student graduation ceremonies
were relocated to the RAC Arena
in Perth due to Covid, but will
that lovely tradition return to the
university’s Drillhall in Fremantle
again this year, now that there no
longer are Covid restrictions?
The fact that Notre Dame, like all
educational and religious institutions,
does not have to pay council rates
upsets many in the community,
and the uni is not exactly the most
generous local sponsoring. They are
not talking the talk of wanting to be
part of the Freo community.
The Freo community is tired of
platitudes, spin, and empty promises,
tired of the inaction, and tired of the
lack of progress and commitment
by the university. Only the uni can
change that, through decisive and
good action! Walk the walk, Notre
Dame!
Roel Loopers
https://freoview.wordpress.com
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Accessible mobile service
Adjustable & Hi-Lo beds
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Electric Lift & Recliner Chairs
Call Veronica on 0415 307 246
to book your FREE home
demonstration
www.sleepelectric.com.au

Visit our showroom
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When is it okay to
break a promise?
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REJOICE
and be
GLAD

Join us as we
remember and celebrate
the birth of our Saviour

SUN DEC 11

FREE REFORMED CHURCH OF MELVILLE
Mt Pleasant Bowling Club
40 Bedford Road, Ardross, WA, 6153

9:30am Morning Service
11:30am Celebration and
2pm Afternoon Service

• The concept plan with the strip of beige “residential” west of Stock Road (in red).

Corridor betrayal fears
• From page 1
met with the planning
department on October 23, but
they were given no advance
warning about the concept plan
or what it contained.
“We had expected some
housing, but not the whole area,”
she said.
“Five years ago this
community came together to stop
the destruction of the vegetation
in the Roe 8 lands.
“Since then we’ve worked
with others to restore the damage
that was done.
“The community still feels
the same way about this land
and expects the corridor to be
preserved.
“We didn’t fight for urban
development – we fought for a
wildlife corridor, and the Roe 9
lands are an integral part of the
corridor.
Save the Black Cockatoos
coordinator Paddy Cullen said
the area was significant for
Whadjuk Noongar people and
included a massacre site, and
is part of a global biodiversity

hotspot with threatened
ecological communities.
“Over 150 people were
arrested in one of Australia’s
largest civil disobedience
movements and following
this the incoming McGowan
government promised to save the
area,” Mr Cullen said.
“But the government has
shown very little interest in
saving natural areas in urban
settings.
“The minister for planning
never meets with environmental
groups and this year threw out
a proposed Green Growth Plan
that would have seen large areas
of Perth to Peel protected.
“Now they are ditching their
promise to protect this corridor
in an area that has one of the
lowest canopy covers in the
country.
“Research from Murdoch
University shows that new
housing projects are a killer with
no black cockatoos found in new
housing areas.
Friends of Clontarf Hill
representative Christine

Duckham said people helping to
green the corridor were getting
out into their local environment,
experiencing the benefits of green
space, biodiversity, physical
activity, connection to people,
responsibility to community, a
sense of purpose and a sense of
place.
She’s angry environmental
consultants RPS are surveying
the area for an environmental
impact assessment, but their
report won’t be made public
until the consultation period for
the scheme amendment is over.
“We are concerned that
the RPS survey is likely to
have a narrow scope, to avoid
documenting the all-important
ecological context of the corridor
in this report,” Ms Duckham
said.
She said the groups had
asked for an extension of the
consultation period, which they
believe is too short anyway and
deliberately timed for when
people are getting distracted by
Christmas preparation, but that
had been knocked back.

Chriﬆmas

lunch

Special Meeting of
Electors
Date: Monday 14 November 2022
Time: 6pm
Location: Fremantle Town Hall (8 William Street, Fremantle)
The City has received a request by more than 100 electors to
discuss the August 2022 Swan River Crossings Project proposal.
The details of the matter to be discussed at the meeting, as requested by electors
are (but not limited to):
•
•
•
•

How and when the proposal was developed.
Who was informed and when.
The lack of consultation for this major change from previous proposals.
The impacts on the Fremantle and East Fremantle communities.

Motions to be voted on to support:
1.
2.

Reversion to the proposal that resulted from intensive community engagement
and was confirmed by the Minister for Transport in August 2021.
Retaining substantial parts of the existing traffic bridge in a functional, rather
than purely symbolic, form.

This meeting is open to electors for the City of Fremantle. Check in and registration
of eligibility to attend will be required.
An agenda will be made available closer to the meeting date at
fremantle.wa.gov.au/agendas.
Glen Dougall
Chief Executive Officer
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/agendas

FREMANTLE

Remembrance
Day
Memorial Commemoration
The Mayor and Councillors of the City of Fremantle
extend an invitation to the public to attend the annual Remembrance Day Memorial Service.

Memorial Service

Friday 11 November | Fremantle War Memorial, Monument Hill
Assembly at 10.30am for a 10.45am start
For further information, or to register to lay a wreath, please contact
the City’s Event Management team at 9432 9905 or email
cb_admin@fremantle.wa.gov.au
Auslan interpreter provided at service. Alternate formats are available on request.

fremantle.wa.gov.au/remembranceday

www.fremantleherald.com
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Proudly supporting Australian produce and products
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Fresh bread and meals made in-store daily
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 4th to 8th November 8pm
(while stocks last)

www.fremantleherald.com

History society awarded
The award was presented to
society president Allen Graham
at the State Library last Tuesday.
The award recognised the
society’s work on a number
of initiatives including the
Fremantle Studies Day and
Fremantle Studies Journal.
The FHS has published 11
volumes of the Fremantle Studies
Journal between 1999 and 2022,
with Volume 12 currently in
the editing stage. Each contains
papers from two of its annual
Fremantle Studies Days and, on
occasion, a cracking one from a
general meeting.
The society’s quarterly
newsletter has been published
since October 1994, its 75th
edition in 2013 earning a

Fremantle Spirit of Heritage
Award the following year.
The FHS was also crucial in
ensuring the legacy of Deckchair
Theatre Company wasn’t lost
when its final curtain came down
in 2012.
A sub-committee of members
and volunteers was formed and
an assessment of the company’s
archives determined they were
of national significance. The subcommittee took seven years to
organise Deckchair’s dispersed
and haphazard records, which
were eventually donated to the
State Library in 2020.
The FHS has also supported
the Fremantle History Centre’s
oral history program and has
provided the biennial Ron and
Dianne Davidson scholarship
to support new research into
Fremantle’s history.
In recent times, it’s taken
a strong public stand on such
issues as the Esplanade skate

park, heritage classification
of the amenities building at
Victoria Quay, master planning
for Victoria Quay, the naming of
Kings Square / Walyalup Koort
and the recently proposed tavern
at Arthur Head’s J Shed.
“This activism has not
endeared it to Fremantle City
Council, but the society is not
beholden to it or any other
body when decisions are made
that affect the whole Fremantle
community and impact on its
significant heritage,” says society
treasurer Pam Harris.
“When listed in this way the
society can well and truly be
proud of what it has achieved
over the last 28 years, there will
be a big celebration when we
reach our 30th Anniversary in
2024.
“Congratulations to all past
and present members as well
as the dedicated committee
members over the last 28 years.”

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE VODAFONE &
OPTUS MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION AT
11 GIMBER STREET, MELVILLE WA 6156 WITH 5G
INCLUDING mmWAVE TECHNOLOGY
1. The proposed upgrade to the existing facility includes:
• Removal of existing Vodafone & Optus antennas
and equipment
• Installation of six new 5G antennas for Vodafone,
0.8m long and six new 5G antennas for Optus,
0.9m long (12 in total) on new mounts
• Installation of three panel antennas for Vodafone
and three panel antennas for Optus, 2.7m long,
on new mounts
• Installation of ancillary equipment including
21 remote radio units, antenna mounts and cabling
• Installation and reconﬁguration of equipment
within existing equipment shelters.

Off to
Oxford

The proposed works will increase the height of the facility.
2. Vodafone & Optus regards the proposed installation as
a Low-impact Facility under the Telecommunications
(Low-impact Facilities) Determination 2018 (“The
Determination”) based on the description above.

FORMER CBC Fremantle
college captain Riley Faulds
has been named the 2023
Rhodes Scholar for WA.

• Former CBC captain Riley Faulds has been offered a Rhodes
Scholarship.

“And then into a doctor of
philosophy, hopefully, working
on the radical potential of poetry
- specifically eco-poetry - to
change people’s mind around
the environment and influence
action.”
WA governor Chris Dawson
announced the Rhodes Scholar
last week.
“Rhodes Scholarships are for
young leaders of outstanding
intellect and character who go
beyond what is required, to make
a real difference to the people

around them and the world they
live in,” Gov Dawson said.
CBC communications director
Cherie Butcher said Mr Faulds
was an exceptional student at the
Fremantle college.
“With a passion for the
humanities, in Year 11 Riley was
selected to join the Premier’s
commemorative Anzac tour to
Gallipoli after writing a winning
essay about Monument Hill, and
in Year 12 was nominated Lions
Youth of the Year,” Ms Butcher
said.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The Palmyra resident is an
agricultural science and English
student at the University of WA
who lists his passions as hockey,
poetry and kite surfing.
Mr Faulds (23) said being
chosen was both “surreal”
and “exciting”, but also a little
bittersweet.
“When I was applying my
papa - my grandpa - was really
excited about,” he said.
“He was kind of my greatest
fan and he died about a month
ago, so it’s such a strange time.
“I’m planning to study a
master of studies in world
literatures in English to begin
with at Oxford, because my
passion is writing poetry
and bringing together my
background of science as well
into my writing to inform it.

3. In accordance with Section 7 of C564:2020 Mobile Phone
Base Station Deployment Code, we invite you to provide
feedback about the proposal. Further information and/
or comments should be directed to: Rohan Montgomery
at Nokia Solutions & Networks on 0406 001 832 or at
communityrelations.vha@groups.nokia.com by Monday
21st November 2022. Further information may be obtained
from the RFNSA website at www.rfnsa.com.au/6156001

Manures

Sheep Manure, Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix
Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Marri Chip Mulch, Mushroom Compost,
Manure & Mulch

40 Litre Bags
Mix & Match - 10 Bag Combo
from $90

FREE HOME DELIVERY

E
SHEEP MANUR
LARGE 70L BAGS

10 Bags $110

Soil Mixes

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36lt,
Wood Products, Specialty Mixes
available on request
ORDER
ONLINE

Put the magic in your garden

Phone: Manure Magic 0427 999 961 www.manuremagic.com.au

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

THE Fremantle History
Society has won a 2022
History Council of WA award
for its advocacy for local
history.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Fabulous
Family Dining

.
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Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres

www.fremantleherald.com

DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
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East Fremantle’s
George Street Festival 2022
Temporary Road Closure
In accordance with Section 3.50 of the Local Government
Act 1995, notice is given that the following streets will be temporarily
affected for the East Fremantle’s George Street Festival on
Sunday 4 December 2022.
George Street, between East Street and Duke Street will be
closed between 6am-9pm. The George Street intersections at
Glyde Street, Hubble Street, Sewell Street and King Street will also
be closed.
Duke Street and East Street will remain open to vehicular trafﬁc.

GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Special Meeting
of Electors

THE Coogee Community
Garden was officially opened
late last month, with about 80
people on hand to witness the
planting of three trees for the
platinum jubilee of the late
Queen Elizabeth.

Garden secretary John Ivey
said it was a perfect morning for
a garden opening, with some
nice sun and a light breeze.
“The amount of work during
the past 14 monhts when our first
orchard plantings went in and
the transformation of the site that
has followed in such a relatively
short time is nothing short of
amazing,” Mr Ivey said.
“The future looks very bright
and we are now planning our
summer plantings.
“We also have a few
individual beds which people
can secure to grow their own
produce.”
The garden is on King Street
in Coogee overlooking an area
rapidly growing with mediumdensity infill, which often leaves
homeowners with nowhere to
exercise their green thumbs. For
years it was a degraded patch
of prickles and dust next to a
lonely playground before the
community garden enthusiasts

• Three trees were planted for the late Queen Elizabeth’s jubilee.

Right royal
makeover

put their backs into getting the
project off the ground.
The garden received
some funding from a federal
government fund celebrating
Queen Elizabeth’s platinum

jubilee, with more than 150
natives planted around the
border as a windbreak.
Anyone keen on joining
can contact the organisers on
coogeegardenwa@gmail.com

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with s5.28 of the
Local Government Act 1995, a Special Meeting of Electors will
be held on Thursday, 24 November at 6.00pm in the Council
Chamber in response to a petition containing over 100 signatures
regarding the Swan River Crossings, Canning Highway realignment.

GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Afternoon Tea Dance

Celebrating Seniors Week 2022

Tuesday 8 November | 1–3pm
Fremantle Town Hall | $10

Dance the afternoon away. Enjoy a variety of dances,
meet new people and listen to talented musicians.
A delicious afternoon tea will also be served.
Tickets are available in person from the Customer
Service counter, Walyalup Civic Centre or online at
afternoonteadance.eventbrite.com.au
For more information, call
1300 MY FREO (1300 693 736) or visit
fremantle.wa.gov.au/positiveageing

This is a wheelchair friendly event.

fremantle.wa.gov.au/positiveageing
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This has
got soul

by LUKE COMMINS

HE first Disney+ original
show filmed down
under, Shipwreck Hunters
Australia, was released early
last month.

Filmed along the WA coastline,
it shows much of the camerawork
of a David Attenborough
documentary tinged with a hint of
Pirates of the Caribbean adventure.
But that would be doing many
of those involved a disservice.
Behind the scenes is a
passionate film crew and studio,
an incredible dedication to
archaeological practises and
support from WA Museums and
ScreenWest.
The teams at VAM Media and
Terra Australis studios spent three
years trying to make the show,
originally pitching it back in 2020
Director and VAM Media
owner Brendan Hutchins said it
was perfect timing when a friend
pitched the idea to Disney+.
The company famous for the
Pirates series was keen for its first
Australian series to involve some
swashbuckling as well.
“It’s just a very Disney
concept,” Mr Hutchins said.
He says the reaction from locals
to Shipwreck Hunters has been
encouraging.
“As West Australians, we have
connections to these stories,” he
said.
Despite initial concerns about
having to tone down its Aussieness
to cater for overseas audiences, Mr
Hutchins said he was surprised
when the American producers told
him that wouldn’t be necessary.
Mr Hutchins said there were
many maritime stories yet to be
told and he and his team would be
keen to continue.
“We’d love to eventually go
Australia-wide.”
To make Shipwreck Hunters,
VAM Media worked with
archaeologists and experienced

S

EEING someone with
creativity from a tender
age makes you wonder
how different life might have
been had that brush dabbed a
little more intently your way at
birth.

• Disney+ was keen to cash in on the success of its Pirates of the
Caribbean franchise with a nautical theme in its first Aussie production.

Deep look back

divers Ross Anderson and Deb
Shefi.
University of Notre Dame
archaeologist Shane Burke, who
stressed he hadn’t seen the show
yet, could not speak highly enough
of his peers and their expertise.
He said the style taken by the
show was the right one, using
great maritime and aquatic vision
and shipwrecks backed by experts,
ensuring that the sites and artifacts
were preserved.
“It’s what separates
archaeologists from collectors and
fortune hunters,” he said. “Context
is everything.”
He said as long as that balance
was maintained, shows like
Shipwreck Hunters were a good
way to tell otherwise unknown
or forgotten history while
encouraging interest in the field.

“Best bet is to have that
element of Indiana Jones while
also keeping that archaeological
mindset.”
The show also had heavy
backing from Fremantle’s
Shipwreck and Maritime
Museums.
A statement from WA Museums
said: “We hope programs like
this inspire people to visit our
museum sites and engage with our
collections.”
The statement said depending
on the project, the museums were
willing to support other projects
like Shipwreck Hunters.
“If programs such as this
help to create awareness of the
rich exhibits in the Museum’s
Collection it is possible there will
be an increase in visitors as a
result.”

Salvatore Ferragamo was a
name I knew had something to do
with the fashion world; a perfume
line and handbags. Little did I
know how creative, inventive and
tenacious he was in his youth.
From the opening scenes of
the famous Marilyn Monroe red
stiletto pumps encrusted with
Swarovski crystals, this cleverly
narrated Luca Guadagnino
documentary about the life of
creative Salvatore Ferragamo, had
me wanting more.
Salvatore the Shoemaker of Dreams
takes us on a historical journey
through Ferragamo’s narrated
autobiography, using archival
footage and memories recalled by
his family, Martin Scorsese, and
shoe designers including Manolo
Blahnik and Christian Louboutin.
From a humble beginning in
the Italian village of Bonito, in
1898, Salvatore - the eleventh of
14 children - watched the local
shoemaker through the shop
window and dreamed of a career.
At the time it was considered
the lowliest of trades, but he
wasn’t to be deterred and at the
age of 10 went to learn all he could
from the shoemaker.
His first shoes were for his two
sisters’ Holy Communion, and he
kept them under wraps until the
day of the ceremony where they
were admired by the community.

Ferragamo, the shoemaker to
Hollywood screen stars from the
silent era to the golden era began
his career as an apprentice in
Naples about 100km from Bonito.
Boarding a ship to America in
1916, the 17-year-old joined his
brother in a Boston boot factory.
Realising his ambitions weren’t
being met, Ferragamo jumped on
a train across America, where his
love of the foot led him to study
anatomy at the University of
Southern California, leading him
to the creation of the perfect fit for
the shoe.
During the film we see the stars
he created shoes for and some of
the most outlandish shoes to grace
a catwalk.
His imagination shows through
in many of his designs, being the
first to use bottle corks as heels, the
metal shank to support the arch, or
to employ the cork wedge.
Marrying at 41 to Wanda,
23 years younger, he settled in
the hills of Florence to build his
empire and raise six kids. Beautiful
footage of the city in the following
20 years takes you through a
passage of time, we can’t get back.

Rest and
recharge with
Regis respite
At Regis, we know what it takes to care for someone you love, and what a difference
a bit of extra support can make.
Respite at Regis gives you the opportunity to take a break with the comfort of knowing
your loved one is receiving the care and companionship they deserve.
We’ve been nurturing trusted connections with our employees, clients, residents and
their families for nearly 30 years.

Give us a call on 1300 998 100
or pop into a Home today.

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

Through our range of tailored aged care services, we are committed to helping people
realise their wellbeing goals and lead meaningful lives. We focus on every person as
an individual so we can provide the best possible care and help them find the smile
in every day.
Find out how Regis Aged Care can help you get the support you need.

regis.com.au | 1300 998 100
www.fremantleherald.com
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LYNDON ROWE is an
Applecross resident and
a big hitter in government
circles, having been the bloke
appointed to head up Synergy,
the WA Economic Regulation
Authority and the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry along
the way, as well as sitting on
the board of Perth Airport. But
in this week’s Thinking Allowed
he’s calling for people power,
asking Melville residents to put
their two cents’ worth in to help
fix the Canning Bridge Precinct

M
Plan.

ELVILLE council is
reviewing the Canning
Bridge Activity Centre

It recently released two
reports for public feedback; one
a review with proposed changes
by planning consultants Hatch
RobertsDay (HRD draft plan) and
the other by the volunteer Council
Reference Group who were asked
to provide feedback on the HRD
draft Plan (CRG Report).
Lots of reading for those
wanting to fully understand what
is being proposed – the HRD draft
is over 100 pages, even the CRG
Report is 30 pages.
What’s the major differences
between the reports?
The current Canning Bridge
Plan has failed the community.
It has failed to meet the precinct
design objectives of State Planning
Policy 7.2 (see pages 4-6 of the
CRG Report).
Everyone agrees on this.
A key objective of the review is
to restore community confidence
and provide certainty in the
planning process, to integrate the
increased density in a way that
makes Canning Bridge, as the

thinking allowed

Sort the wheat from the chaff
gateway to Melville, something we
can all be proud of.
There are at least six important
recommendations in the CRG
Report that are not in the HRD
draft Plan

1. Make the plan a
statutory document.
Currently the Canning Bridge
Plan is a “due regard” document.
This means that council planners
and the decision makers have
significant discretion in how the
plan is interpreted (100 per cent
height bonuses for meaningless
community benefits anyone?)
The CRG calls for the plan to
be a statutory document which
will increase certainty for the
community and developers alike.

2. Public Open Space.
HRD and the CRG both
emphasise that increased density
needs to come with increased
public open space – for lifestyle
and community health.
In a supporting document,
HRD argues the Council needs
to invest in the public realm
including public open space, but
there is nothing concrete in their
draft plan to make that happen.
The CRG report calls for
Council owned land both north
(Moreau Mews/Kishorn Road)
and south (13 The Esplanade/64
Kishorn Road) of Canning
Highway to be rezoned into public
open space – valuable investments
by Council in the community (and
increased rates).

3. No Bonus Heights
When the Canning Bridge
Plan was first approved no-one
imagined bonus heights of up to
100 per cent. Who would have
thought“up to 15 storeys in M15”
could mean 30 storeys?
And where are those
“exemplary” designs and
marvellous “community benefits”
that justify such large bonuses?
Nowhere.
Currently, there are no height
limits. The HRD draft would
introduce some limits – but they
propose a new M15+ area that
would allow a 66.7 per cent bonus
– 25 storeys in an M15 zone. Why?
The CRG report makes it
clear the residential targets in
the Canning Bridge Plan can be
met with no bonus heights even
if just 20 per cent of the potential
development area is taken up.
And please, no suggestion that
bonus heights will lead to better
developments – more Precincts
and Sabinas anyone?

4. Stranded assets and
compensation

Many residents of Applecross
and Mount Pleasant are not OK.
As a result of what has been
allowed to happen at Canning
Bridge they are under significant
stress, to the detriment of their
mental and physical health,
let alone financial stress (four
storey concrete walls right on
your boundary, deep excavations
leading to sink holes and collapsed
walls, loss of sunlight, builders’
rubbish and blocked off roads – I
could go on).
These issues are ignored in the
HRD draft Plan.
The CRG recommendations
would reduce the risk of stranded
assets and see developers required
to compensate homeowners for the
loss of amenity to their homes.

5. Forbes Rd, Applecross
The HRD draft plan has
recommended rezoning the west
side of Forbes Road from H4 to H8
(and HRD did not mention this
major change at their community
open day).
The east side of Forbes Road
is currently zoned M10 and HRD
suggest it would be a better

gradual reduction to go from M10
on one side of the road to H8 on
the other.
The CRG Report recommends
addressing this by changing the
east side to H8. This beautiful
heritage Jacaranda lined street
deserves protection.
6. Southern Boundary of the
Plan
Despite a Council resolution
supporting a boundary shirt from
property lines to roads, HRD have
ignored those wishes.
The current location of
the boundary causes extreme
overshadowing to homes
immediately outside the Plan. The
CRG recommendation is consistent
with the Council resolution.
Other CRG recommendations
would protect tree canopy and
improve green spaces, introduce
strict design requirements (plot
ratios, setbacks, bulk and scale)
and improve traffic management.
It is possible to increase density
and at the same time create very
desirable, pleasant and vibrant
communities.
The existing Plan for Canning
Bridge is not working and must
change.

Is your Water Meter draining your wallet?
Have you ever received a card in your letter box
that tells you that you might have a leak... as
your consumption is much higher this reading?

Well... it could be consumption... but worse, it could be a burst underground, concrete
or tiles, doing damage and costing you a fortune.

What to do?

1. Turn oﬀ all appliances in the house and take a meter reading by taking a photo with
your phone.
2. Do the same process 10 minutes later.
3. If the numbers change work out how much and then divide by 10 to give the loss
per minute.
4. Ring Fraser at Fremantle Leak Detectors on 0413 114 882.
If the numbers have not moved, then you have no leak and the water has gone down
the plug hole. But if the numbers have changed... you have a leak... (or little johnny
ﬂushed the toilet !)

Fremantle Leak Detection

Ring Fraser on 0413 114 882
ﬂdco.com.au
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pplecross Rotary is
preparing for the 22nd
annual Jacaranda Festival
under the beautifully shady
jacarandas of the Applecross
Village precinct on Ardross Street,
Applecross.

A community street festival, the
Jacaranda Festival gives Rotary an
opportunity to give back to community
groups and support needy causes.
The festival will take place on
Saturday, November 19 from 9.30am
to 3.30pm in the Applecross Village
precinct on Ardross Street. It’s free to
enter, but to help support the many
worthy causes they have over the
years, Applecross Rotary does ask for
voluntary contribution at the entry
points.

Entertainment
The festival will feature over 150
artisan and community stalls alongside
an array of exotic food choices and
all-day entertainment on the stage
and with buskers and street theatre
throughout the Village.
There’s lots for kids and families
to enjoy, including the ever-popular
petting farm, gym bus, face painting
and Arties Umbrellas.
Project director Kenn Williams said

The Jacaranda Festival
in Applecross
is on again this year.
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this year’s Jacaranda Festival will have
it all.
“No one should feel that they have
been left out of enjoyment on the day,
there is truly something for everyone,”
Williams said.
“Especially with Christmas just
around the corner, the array of great
gift lines available will astound even
the most fastidious!
“Community organisations and
not for profits will also promote
their stories and offers, with St John
Ambulance again on hand for general
enquiries and to service any health
problems that may arise.
“Capital Radio will broadcast live
from on site in the morning, so check
out how they operate and interview on
the day.”
Parking is on Applecross Primary
School Oval, with a Melville Cares
shuttle bus running to and from the
Jacaranda festival.
“The choices for those looking
for a taste sensation will be amazing,
and these can be consumed under
the shady trees of Ardross Street, or a
special covered eats area.
“And don’t forget the local shops
in the Village with their special
offers, including The Good Grocer
complementing the food and taste
sensations of the day!”

V
O
N

https://events.humanitix.com/applecross-rotary-jacaranda-festival
RotaryJacarandaFestival
#RotaryJacarandaFestival

Event sponsors
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9316 0591
0444 597 426
• Locally owned, independent optometrist
• Over 1200 frames
• Kids frames available
• Coloured contact lenses available with
or without prescription
• All health funds welcome
• Bulk billing of appointments

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

Master Panda is the first and only food truck in Perth representing
what is authentic street food from mainland China.

WE HAVE
MOVED

TO OUR NEW
LOCATION

• Servicing all
Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches
• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

Unit 4/125 Rockingham Road, Hamilton Hill
Bryan 0409 292 034 info@jensenautoexpress.com.au www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

Environmentally aware
This year’s Jacaranda Festival will be supported by
The Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions to reduce single-use plastic packaging
and waste throughout the day.
Over the past decade there has been a significant
increase in single use plastic litter entering the
Swan Canning Riverpark.
The department’s Plastic Free Riverpark
program is a four-year WA government
commitment to help give the rivers and their
occupants some breathing space.
Plastic pollution can originate from bins,
stormwater drains, riverfront businesses, aquatic
user groups and the nearby Indian Ocean.
Wildlife can ingest floating plastic debris or
become entangled, while plastics on foreshores can
affect root growth.
In its first six months the Plastic Free Riverpark
program has engaged over 50 riverfront businesses
and distributed over $60,000 in small grant funds
to assist businesses and local governments to
transition to reusable products and zero waste
initiatives.

The City of Melville’s Waste Management
Team will also have waste bin stations set up to
educate visitors on environmentally friendly waste
management actions.
“The choices for those looking for a taste
sensation will be amazing, and these can be
consumed under the shady tress of Ardross Street,”
Rotary’s Kenn Williams said.
“Reusable serve-ware will be provided to help
reduce the amount of single-use plastic packaging
used at the event.”

“The choices for those
looking for a taste sensation
will be amazing, and these
can be consumed under
the shady tress.”

116 Burke Drive,
Attadale

UNDER
OFFER
52 Ardross Street,
Applecross
Inside Realty was selected to offer for
sale this magniﬁcent executive property.
This luxurious home spent just 10 days
on the market, with an exclusive viewing
only campaign. The owners were more
than pleased with the outcome.
Why not discuss the different approaches
we offer when selling your home with
Inside Realty

6

3 1074sqm

Whether you wish to buy, sell or rent,
Inside Realty is committed to providing
the highest level of service and expertise
to all sectors of the Real Estate market.
Inside Realty is a complete one-stop
agency offering selling, buying, renting,
project management, interior and exterior
design services.

SOLD

Inside Realty’s objective is to offer
superior market knowledge, attention to
detail, innovation and experience that
exceed your expectation with friendly,
ethical and reliable outcomes.
Ofﬁce 36A Ardross Street, Applecross
Phone 9315 5216
Email ofﬁce@insiderealty.com.au
Web insiderealty.com.au
John Meuleman
Director/Licensee
0405 194 770
john@insiderealty.com.au
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Inside Realty had the opportunity to
sell 116 Burke Drive Attadale, a grand
riverfront home offering unsurpassed
river and city views. The tailored
sales campaign produced a number
of offers and achieved a record
breaking land value component for
the location. Both the buyers and
the sellers were extremely
happy with the outcome

Andrea Bevilaqua
Director/Interior Designer
0405 194 771
andrea@insiderealty.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Embracing positive change
Applecross Rotary is approaching
their 51st year of creating
positive change both locally and
internationally.

“Rotary is an international
organisation,” said treasurer Ray Philp.
“All the Rotary clubs are autonomous
and have local projects and causes, but we
also support shared global Rotary causes
such as the eradication of polio.”
Polio is a dangerous and highly
infectious disease that most commonly
affects children under the age of five.
Rotary International has been working

to eradicate the disease for more than 35
years and Mr Philp said they are now
closer to their goal than ever, with current
cases reduced by 99.9 per cent.
“We have also been very involved in
the Ukraine disasters, supporting Rotary
clubs in Ukraine and in Europe who are
affected by the Ukraine war,” he said.
Applecross Rotary has teamed up
with local WA charity Mama Respond to
expand its international impact.
“We are working with Mama Respond
to build special needs educational units
for disabled children in Kintengela
Kenya,” Mr Philp said.

From a local perspective, Applecross
Rotary is involved in a range of important
projects.
“We support local charity Starick
which is aimed at helping women affect
by domestic violence,” Mr Philp said.
“We are also involved in Camp
Inspiration, a Rotary program that offers
a week of fun activities for people with
disabilities, allowing their carers to have
some time off.”
This is just a few of the wonderful
initiatives supported by Applecross
Rotary, each of which will benefit from the
upcoming Jacaranda Festival.

Community
support
Applecross Rotary is proudly supported
by Lotterywest, the City of Melville and
now the Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions.

Applecross Rotary sponsors The Good
Grocer, Mont Realty, Pharmacy777 and
Ross North Homes have also been generous
supporters for a number of years.
Capital Radio are also great supporters
with their community publicity, as are the
Fremantle Herald and its commitment to this
special promotion
“We are very grateful for their ongoing
backing for this very successful community
event,” Rotary’s Kenn Williams said.
Applecross Rotary are always on the
lookout for more volunteers to join to help
with community support and projects.

Premium inclusions come standard with Atrium
When you choose an Atrium Home, you’re benefiting from three generations of experience in building luxury custom-built homes.
For over 50 years and three genertations the Marcolina family has had a reputation for building award-winning homes of quality and distinction. Our craftsmanship
and attention to detail are second to none, as is our commitment to customer service. That’s why our directors are personally involved in every home we build.
Other builders’ premium inclusions come standard with Atrium Homes.
Two-year maintenance period
Full internal and external painting
40mm edged stone benchtops throughout
Painted timber skirting boards

•
•
•

Painted timber window sills
Full height wall tiling to the ensuite and WC
Three-phase power and internal
circuit breaker board

•
•
•

R5.0 batt ceiling insulation
Acrylic render including to the
internal of the garage
Council planning application fees
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Contact us today to discuss designing your custom-built luxury home with our free award-winning
design service valued at up to $15,000*. To see our full range of homes visit atriumhomes.com.au
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The Long Island

The Edge

Head Office

6 Colin Street, Dalkeith
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415
Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment

Mt Pleasant
Ben McCarthy 0402 349 224
Private Appointment Only

9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153 E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au
Ph: 6310 8888 Fax: 6310 8889 A/H: 0418 941 415

atriumhomes.com.au

Follow us

Scan to read our
latest newsletter

Find us on houzz.com
*Conditions apply. BC # 13344

WH89875C-MH

www.fremantleherald.com
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Celebrate
the goodness
of our local
community
We are proud to support the Jacaranda Festival.
Join us on the day for some mouth-watering
tastings and special offers.
be good to you

39 Ardross Street Applecross. Open 7am-8pm 7 days

Shop online at thegoodgrocer.com.au
Use the code MYFREEDELIVERY for your first delivery free*.
*Conditions apply.
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food

afterwards – bloated, guilty,
contrite, greasy, wishing you had
got the double, or even worse
making a dash for the dunny.
I felt great, a bit like when you
smoke a cigarette after...
Anyway, Long Paddock
deserves some brownie points
for being sustainable – there’s
no plates and cutlery and the
burger is wrapped in 100 per cent
compostable material. They don’t
sell bottles and cans and instead
provide unlimited sparkling and
still water when dining-in (BYO
glass) and milkshakes are served
in 100 per cent compostable cups.

Paddock to plate
food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

W

AS Long Paddock
Burger Co a victim of
its own success?

After opening in Attadale a
few months back, the general
consensus was that the burgers
were top notch but it was super
busy and the wait times were, on
occasion, horrendous.
Long Paddock is owned by
Our Farm the Village Butchery
next door, and they use the
same premium meat from their
ethically-run farm in Boyup
Brook.
But it seems Long Paddock
hadn’t managed to reconcile the
slow food movement with the
quick turnaround of a burger
bar, so I gave it a few months to
find its feet before visiting last
weekend.

Situated on a little strip of
shops on Davis Road, Long
Paddock is slightly off the beaten
track in a quiet suburban pocket
of Attadale.
There’s no real place like it in
the area, so it filled a gap in the
market and probably accounted
for it being swamped on opening.
The compact menu had a nice
range of beef and chicken burgers,
kids burgers and milkshakes.
I liked how Long Paddock had
gone down the classical route
and there wasn’t any kitchen sink
burgers or fusion monstrosities.
There was a nice range of
toppings including prosciutto,
blue cheese, jalapeños and
beetroot, but they really wanted
to show off their two headline acts
– the aged premium beef patty
and the marinated free range WA
chicken.
I was temped to order the Long
Paddock burger with 16 hour sous
vide aged steak, but I wanted to

Sweetness

try their patties, so I went for the
Big Smith ($17).
This was a bit of an Aussie
breakfast-style burger with
beetroot, egg, bacon and cheese
(shh, don’t tell my cardiologist).
The patty was absolute killer –
a substantial chunk of meat that
was brimming with flavour.
You could tell it was aged beef
and it had a gorgeous chargrilled
flavour.
There was plenty of toppings
on there including cheese, lettuce,

tomato, onion, aioli and relish, but
the burger held together nicely
and you could just about get your
choppers round it.
The toasted white bun was
another high point – super light
and no stodge in sight.
The accompanying chips ($7)
were amazing too – perfectly
seasoned with a crunchy exterior
and fluffy inside. Some of the best
I’ve had at a burger joint.
The test of a good burger
is how you feel 30 minutes

My wife “Special K” went for
the South West burger ($15.50).
“I like these kind of chunky
patties instaed of the smashed
ones that are in vogue right now,”
she said.
“It’s got a lovely smoky taste
and goes really well with the
lettuce, tomato and onion rings,
with the BBQ sauce adding a little
sweetness. Top notch.”
Bamm-Bamm and Pebbles
were getting tucked into their
Lola kids meals (chicken burger
and chips, beef burger and chips,
both $10).
They were great value for
money and the burgers were the
perfect size for our young kids.
Long Paddock Burger Co is
a high quality addition to the
Attadale dining season and it’s
great that little pocket of suburbia
now has a top notch butchers and
premium burger joint.
Long Paddock Burger Co
4a Davis Road, Attadale
longpaddockburgerco.com.au
3pm to 8pm Thu to Sun
Mon to Wed closed
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A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION
OF SHADING SYSTEMS
Manufactured in Japan using state-of-the-art
technology to the highest standards and
certiﬁed to Australian standards

ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS
1800 178 622 - info@cantaport.com.au - www.cantaport.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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Freo love letter
I

arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

T ALL started on the dusty,
arid plains of Kenya 30 years
ago…

Aged 25, Allan Tinley was
working as a film crew driver
for Londolozi wildlife safari and
started picking up his camera to
take photos of lions, hippos and the
odd elephant.
He had caught the photography
bug and from then on was
constantly taking snaps of animals,
people and places around the
world.
Born in Namibia, Tinley grew
up in the wilds of Mozambique and
South Africa before immigrating to
Australia aged 16.
He studied printmaking at
Edith Cowan University, went on
to become a self-taught painter and
poet, and for the past 20 years has
lived in Fremantle.
Now aged 55 and settled in
Hamilton Hill, Tinley expresses his
creative side through photography,
drawing and poetry, documenting
Fremantle and its surroundings
with particular fondness for South
Beach and the parks around
Manning and Bibra Lakes.
His latest exhibition of drawings
and photography Mosaic of Nature
and City, shows the yin and yang of
Freo, exploring its people, port and
parklands.
“A few artists who inspire me
are Turner for his monumental
landscapes and the journeys

of mankind within them,
Michelangelo and Picasso for their
sculptural ethos,” Tinley says.
“I like my line work to be both
functional in portrayal, as well as
aesthetically beautiful as an abstract
in themselves, that is musical
lyricism of line work adept in
portrayal,” Tinley says.
“Communication is of high
interest to me and how we craft
the physical to produce language
as in a song of living and life to be
shared.”
Life hasn’t been without its
struggles with Tinley experiencing
mental illness most of his adult life.
“I got a mental illness which
stopped me from thinking clearly at
27 and have been steadily healing
my mind through a lot of self help
in self psychologising,” he says.

Art study, from beginner to advanced techniques.
• Allan Tinley with some of his photos and drawings of Fremantle.
“My self growth since l became
ill is basically inseparable from my
artistic theorising which l use as a
guide to my self knowledge.”
Along with philosophy and
psychology, art has become part
of Tinley’s therapy, helping him to
navigate his way through life.
“My art is an inner exploration
toward a more refined and
self-aware individual; toward
the unique ‘I’ with all its facets
becoming coalesced from an
abstracted self to a fully realised
self,” he says.

“It is my aim to participate in
elements around me, to process
them and share my viewpoint on
them with others.”
With four solo exhibitions
already under his belt at Perth
Central Tafe, the Artists’ Emporium,
DADAA, and Falduzi’s Restaurant
in South Fremantle, Tinley is
looking forward to his upcoming
exhibition at the Sustainable
Housing for Artists and Creatives,
a housing cooperative and hub for
artists in White Gum Valley.
“My aim has been to put

myself through a mini selfstyled university course towards
self growth and knowledge in
philosophy, psychology and art,”
he says.
“I feel life is about sharing and
communicating about ourselves.
Our shared journeys with close
reference to history.”
Mosaic of Nature and City is
at the Colab2 Gallery at SHAC,
on Nannine Avenue in White
Gum Valley, from today (Saturday
November 5) until Wednesday
November 9.

Art study, from beginner to advanced techniques.

Perth Art Academy offers a range of courses from Absolute Beginners to The Masters Techniques.
Our courses include Oil Painting for the Absolute Beginner, Introduction to Acrylic Painting, The Masters
Techniques, Colour and Composition, Pastel and Acrylic Painting and an Introduction to Pastels.
Our classes are limited to small groups to ensure you receive personal, one on one advice and guidance from
your
to assistoff
iners
achieving
artisticfrom
ambitions.
PerthTutor
Art Academy
a range your
of courses
Absolute Beginners to The Masters Techniques.
Our
coursesinclude
are limited,
please avoid
andIntroduction
book early attoperthartacademy.com.
Our courses
Oil Painting
for thedisappointment
Absolute Beginner,
Acrylic Painting, The Masters Techniques, Colour
and Composition, Pastel and Acrylic Painting and an Introduction to Pastels.
Our classes are limited to small groups to ensure you receive personal, one on one advice and guidance from your Tutor to
assist in achieving your artistic ambitions.
Our courses are limited, please avoid disappointment and book early at perthartacademy.com

Enquiries: art@perthartacademy.com | perthartacademy.com
Perth Art Academy. 14b Sudlow Rd, Bibra Lake WA 6163, Western Australia
#perthartacademy
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Bloody great
P

by MEG ANDERSON

ERTH rockers Old Blood
have your summer
sessions sorted with their
“Bloody Sundays” residency
at Clancy’s Fish Pub in
Fremantle.

Every second Sunday, Old
Blood has the walls and floors of
Clancy’s shaking as they explore
and merge blues, soul and rock.
Frontman Tony Papa-Adams
says the residency is a “blessing
for Old Blood”
“It’s not often that bands
get offered these kinds of
opportunities,” he says, “to be
able to platform our music once
a month at a great live music
venue with really supportive
management. We are hugely
grateful.”
The five-piece band’s deep,
bluesy melodies and smoky
vocals takes their audience on a
passionate musical journey.
Papa-Adams says Old Blood’s
music is born from “blues
influenced improvised jams”.
Whether it’s a cover or an original
song, the band is constantly
experimenting with new ideas and
directions during rehearsals and
gigs.
Old Blood are known for their
very unique stage presence; what
began as a technique to combat
stage fright has evolved into their
own personal and distinctive
performance style.

This is driven primarily by
Papa-Adams who immerses
himself in the music as he
subtly guides his band through
instrumental interludes.
Papa-Adams describes this as
an immersion technique, which
he picked up during his time at a
Sydney acting school.
“It’s where you effectively
remove yourself from the scenario
and the audience and commit
yourself fully to the music in that
moment,” he says.
“It began as my way of hiding
from the audience and slowly
over time it progressed into our
performance style today.
“I will often miss vocal cues
because I’m too immersed in the
musicality of our performance!”
He explains that as a group
of musicians, it’s their job to
entertain people, but it’s also their
job to be authentic.
“We cover a lot of old blues
songs,” he says “and most of
them were written by men going
through struggles that we’re never
going to be able to relate to, not
from any real perspective anyway.
So, we need to provide our own
level of authenticity for people to
enjoy.
“I think that might be the
difference between great blues
bands and not so great blues
bands (not saying we are one of
the good ones); there’s bands that
play the blues the way they think
it’s meant to be played, and then
there’s bands that play the blues

arts

• Old Blood frontman Tony Papa-Adams’ (right) on-stage persona was influenced by his time at Sydney
acting school, where he studied “immersion technique”.
authentically, as themselves, in
that very moment.”
Papa-Adams hopes the “Bloody
Sundays” residency will keep

the band on their toes as they
approach a busy summer and
a new year, in which they are
hoping to release new music.

Old Blood next appear at
Clancy’s Fish Pub on Cantonment
Street in Fremantle on Sunday
November 13.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THIS
FREE SPECIAL PUBLIC ADDRESS

How God Will Renew
The Environment
A BIBLE BASED PRESENTATION
Saturday 5th November 2022 at 3pm (God willing)
BEELIAR COMMUNITY CENTRE – MAIN HALL
33 Lakefront Avenue, Beeliar
For more info email: info@truegospelmessage.com
www. truegospelmessage.com

FREE BOOKLET OFFER
Send today for your FREE copy of the booklet

“The Environmental Crisis – It’s Cause and Cure”
Name: ..................................................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................................
......................................................................................... Post Code: .............................
Post to: The Christadelphians, PO Box 44, South Perth WA 6951

www.fremantleherald.com
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at home

Beeliar beauty
W

ITH 2017sqm of land,
a grand lounge, and
loads of character, this
Beeliar home has a lot going
for it.
Let’s start in that stunning
lounge, where wooden
floorboards, ceiling beams and
brickwork combine to create a
really stunning talking point.
The centrepiece of the room is
a black cast-iron heater, proud as
punch and couched in brickwork,
while the huge skylight, windows
and French doors ensure plenty of
natural light.
It’s just one of the highlights of
this three bedroom, two bathroom
home.
The Chook doesn’t tend to go
on about the floors in a review,
but this house has beautiful
polished numbers, creating a

rich foundation for the rest of the
decor.
Another high point is the
amazing back garden.
Open the French doors and
step out onto the sheltered alfresco
which overlooks a lush and
expansive garden with everything
from roses to cacti.
It really does have the feel of a
lush oasis and you could easily get
away from it all back here.
The massive garden includes a
lovely Bali-style water feature and
several ponds, and the alfresco is
massive with plenty of room for
dining and lounge settings, a day
bed and BBQ/pizza oven.
There’s heaps of room for a
bigger pool in the back garden and
even a studio dwelling, or you
could simply leave as is.
Everything has been done

with a sense of individuality and
style in this house, including the
kitchen where the multicoloured
splashback adds some warmth.
There’s also corrugated-style
fascias on the cupboards and
doors, giving the kitchen its own
quirky twist.
There’a a table here, where
you can enjoy breakfast and
casual lunches, and a more formal
dedicated dining room, complete
with sliding doors and a quaint
period fireplace.
The main bedroom is a beauty
with the polished floors and
exposed wooden beams in the
ceiling, framing the bay window
and lush trees outside.

There’s loads of living spaces
including a study.
This 1960s brick and tile home
includes a solar panel system, two
split system ACs, built-in robes in
the main bedroom, and a two-car
garage.
Situated on a massive 2017sqm
lot on Fanstone Avenue, it’s a short
drive to Coogee Beach, Beeliar
Village and Cockburn Central, and
a bit further into Fremantle.
You get a lot more bang for
your buck in Beeliar and at
$789,000 this is a great buy – you
are living in the burbs, but with
that back garden you’ll feel like
you’re in the heart of Margaret
River.

Home open today (Saturday
November 5) 2.30pm-3pm
From $789,000
72 Fanstone Avenue, Beeliar
C&Co Real Estate 6268 6493
Lauri Curtain 0422 478 150
Shaun Mayze 0407 774 264

Delivering High Quality Service
for all Roofing & Construction needs

Moving?

Fast track your real estate settlement with
BAFC to save you time & money.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC Settlements knows
how to provide the best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

• Gutter and downpipe
replacement and repair

• Full and partial roof
replacements

• Timber work

• Roof leaks

• High pressure cleaning
and roof coating

• Internal ceiling work

• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard

• Eaves replacement

• New patios
• Soak wells installation
and repair

• Ridge cap flexible cementing • Brick work
• Rust treatment
...and more!

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied.

Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime
HOTLINE 9335 9133

Contact us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE

QUOTE!

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

bafc.com.au
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Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

PREMIUM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Personalised Service & Relationship Focused
We Care!

Our Client Says It Best!
★★★★★

★★★★★

“I have known Agnes for over 11 years. She is a great property manager who
is trustworthy and very reliable. I have 3 investment properties which were
managed by 3 different real estate agents at one point and hands down
Agnes was and is the best. All the people I have recommended Agnes to are
really happy with her too. I highly recommend Agnes, as in my opinion she’s
the best property manager you could ﬁnd in town. Not to mention having her
own business and managing it herself reduces the hassle and risk of having
poorly experienced property managers like in most places who works 9-5
and who doesn’t have the attention to detail or dedication to do a great job.
Agnes always makes herself available anytime and goes out of the way to
help and give suggestions.” Inthu S, Mt Pleasant

“Over the last 4 years Agnes has been looking after our rental
property as well as just recently selling this property. She has been so
accommodating in both these processes and I would highly recommend
her! Her expertise and knowledge in both the rental and sale markets is
nothing but exceptional! It has been a pleasure to work with you and we
wish you all the best and hope that maybe someday we will do business
together again! Also, I am very grateful to you for the impeccable service
that you have provided to me over the last couple of years. You are truly
the easiest person I have ever had to deal with in real estate and it has
been a pleasure. Nothing was too much for you with regards the leasing
of the property as well as the sale.” Julie W, Mt Pleasant

★★★★★

★★★★★

“Agnes manages a property of mine. In all my dealings with her, I have
found her to be very professional, highly responsive and shows due care
and respectfulness not only to me as the owner, but to my tenants as well.
She is mindful around the detail and the small, yet important things count,
such as changing my rental bank account. Agnes did not just accept this via
e-mail, she was vigilant so as to call up to verify that this detail came from
me. I particularly like this attention to detail. Nothing appears too hard for
Agnes as she takes the time to be proﬁcient in all that she does. She is highly
recommended.” Marcel W, Ardross

“It’s been a pleasure to have Agnes represent us in search for tenants. My
previous history with Agents had left a bad taste in my mouth with hardly
any research carried out on ability to afford the properties as well as rental
history and care. For 2 major properties Agnes found us tenants that were
perfect. My only advice after 16 years of tenants is choose an agent who
completely understand the brief and Owner’s needs. I live overseas and
rely completely on Maxi Realty to watch my back. Highly recommended,
would give 7 stars if Google allowed it!” Teresa E, Brentwood

★★★★★
“Agnes (Maxi Reality) manages our rental property and is an absolute
pleasure to deal with. She is responsive to both the Tenant and the Owner and
always walks the extra mile. She is professional, personable and her integrity
is beyond reproach. In addition, Agnes is not shy in tackling and resolving
difﬁcult situations when it’s required. She also has great contacts and can
arrange maintenance issues etc. quickly and easily. Thanks for making our life
easy Agnes” Erin L, Applecross

Scan to view
more Google
Reviews

Are you looking for a new property management experience?

Let us show you how Maxi Realty do things differently! WE CARE! Being the Licensee, Business
Owner, Property Manager and Sale Person over 19 years in the property industry, I am passionate
to deliver the best results for you! If you are looking for a personalised service and positive
experience, give me a call TODAY!
Scan to call

CONTACT AGNES LEE TODAY!
M: 0403 965 364
E: agneslee@maxirealty.com.au
Residential & Commercial Sales and Leasing
www.fremantleherald.com

PO Box 1833 Applecross WA 6953
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XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

0404 205 514

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Call Rob on:

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

REFRIGERATION

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

MEYER LANDSCAPES

Paving • Paver Repair
Drainage & Soakwells
Earthworks • Landscaping
Retaining Walls
Water Features • Retic • Lawns
Phone Bruce

0409 688 526

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

AU40619

Evaporative Service $120
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
aﬀordableairconditioning@hotmail.com

Call Brett

0408 569 489

WORK

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

Sam 0488 808 801

BRICK LAYING

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

CALL JEREMY

0410 772 406

ALL YOUR
BRICKWORK NEEDS

- structural works
- fences & retaining walls inc
foundations, brickworks & render
- renovations, extension works
- garden beds and letterbox’s
- demo and patching works

CALL LUKE

0448 711 553

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

ELECTRICAL

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

electrical services.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

MAINTENANCE

FREO/COCKBURN
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc

0488 237 811

0407 478 464 0411 484 735

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

NICK BOZIKOVIC

youngsplumbing.com.au

CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

EST 1995

CARPENTRY

ALL CEILING SERVICES



PHONE DAN

ALL
ASPECTS OF
MAINTENANCE
FOR YOUR
CALL RICHARD

0404 673 065
LANDSCAPING

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work
Family Owned Business

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
DOMESTIC WORK
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Call Bart on

Local
Tradie

Free
Quotes

0409 118 857
Lic No 003513

0430 395 176
CONCRETE

Udo Kreymborg

Carpentry
• Carpentry • Gyprock,
• Kitchen and Bathroom
Renovations,
• General repairs
and maintenance
E: udo.kreymborg@y7mail.com

0407 620 086

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0488 237 811
CARPET CLEANING

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

0430 467 753

• Decorative concreting
• Exposed aggregate
and limestone
• House slabs,
shed ﬂoors, pathways
• 30yr experience

CALL SAM ON

0448 880 973

sales@cs-concreting.com.au

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398
EC4665

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

0411 187 347

gavinwood@iinet.net.au

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

Repairs to Electric HWS,
Smoke Alarms,
Security Cameras and all
commercial & residential
electric work.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156
GUTTER CLEANING

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

Matthew’s

Painting Services

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

0412 079 470

YOUNGS

admin@colouriﬁc.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Plumbing & Gas

NOTT’S

PL 826 • GF 2968

PA I N T I N G
S E RV I C E S

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS

Call Robin

0452 134 800

30 years experience

0412 928 660

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     


NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

Call Tom

0418 902 246

10% DISCOUNT

PLUMBING



WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

  

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

0488 237 811

INCREDIBLE
LAWNS
Cylinder & Rotary Mowing
Retic maintenance
and modifications
Pruning & Hedging
Comprehensive
Lawn Care Packages
Craig Taylor

0450 689 886

craig@incrediblelawns.com.au

incrediblelawns.com.au

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job
PL 5476 GL 6594

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

Hot Water Expert

9330 4449
GAS 10208 PL 6703

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

0418 125 943

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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PL 6067 GF 4483

Reg 3374, 3154

LAWNMOWING

FREE BASIC
INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER CLEAN

A proud locally-based
Fremantle Company
with 30 years experience
in the area
Phone Kim

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016

PAINTING

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

• 35 Years Experience
• Refs Available • Fully Insured
• Police Clearance

0488 237 811

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Local, Honest
and Reliable

ABN 23 305 188 191

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

Reg 6888

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

• Small, medium
& large residential
• Full warranties & trade
insurances on all painting works
• Specialising in the
Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Professional workmanship with
only qualiﬁed Tradespeople
• Our specialty is heritage
& character home

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

On time & on budget



EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

Call GAVIN now for FREE QUOTE

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

☺Household/ofﬁce repairs
☺Shelving & Cupboards
☺Gutter cleaning/repairs
☺Doors and Locks☺Odd jobs
☺General Carpentry
☺Gates ☺Small paint touch-ups
☺Small Patio/Gazebo repairs
☺Curtain rails/blinds ﬁtting

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

Call Jason

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

ABLE
MAINTENANCE

HOME

CALL DION ON

0438 261 122

Dulux Accredited Painter
Established 1984

0407 443 925

Ÿyou
Gas
canLeaks
get 8
9335
weeks
for the2076
cost
Ÿyoungsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
of 6 phone the
Herald
Do youtoday
have anon
ongoing

Lic: EC008038

IMMEDIATE STARTS
AVAILABLE!

Contact Doug

ELEMENT
GET 2
youngsplumbing.com.au
ELECTRICAL
ADS
Do you haveFREE!
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer Conversions
For fast & reliable

plumbing problem? Let Tony
TRADIES!
Young
you a no obligation,
ŸNEW
Gasgive
Cookers
on-siteout
second
To find
howopinion.

contractors

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

PLUMBING

colouriﬁ
c
painting

Painting
• All Building•Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

marko@maticelectro.com

PAINTING
Reg # 3284

A1 Total
Maintenance

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

0402 271 686

LAUNDRETTE

HANDYMAN

Registered Builder: 102376

CONSTRUCTIONS
BRICKLAYING

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG & Natural Gas installations

0449788778

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

Brian 0412 040 461

G.M. Electronics

•
•
•
•
•

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

ALLBUILDING ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

ANTENNAS

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

9335 2076

BUILDING
Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

PL 826 • GF 2968

plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

ELECTRICS &
Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

Plumbing
GAS & Gas

trades & services

EC11578

BRICK PAVING

AIRCONDITIONING

herald
YOUNGS

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies
24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

PL9956

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

trades & services

PLUMBING

RENOVATIONS

Same Day
Plumber

CONSTRUCTIONS

PL9956

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

ALL YOUR
HOME NEEDS

- renovations and extensions
- home altering for subdivisions
- refurbishments
- front elevation make overs
- structural works

Blocked Drains

$0

Call Out

Hot Water

SOAKWELLS

RENOVATIONS

Upfront Prices

Taps & Toilets

SOAKWELLS

*conditions
apply

CALL LUKE

0448 711 553

SHOWER
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Same Day Service
Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets
Burst Pipes,
Hot Water
*conditions
apply
PL9956

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

6245 3196

Ceramafixd WA

0427 345 560

Tony: 0402 104 518

ROOFING

TILING &
Renovations

Morrie’s

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

9430 6553

PRITCHARD
PLUMBING
& GAS

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration Number 13172

No job too big or small!

ROOFING

MENTION THIS AD FOR:
10% DISCOUNT / 15% SENIORS
ON LABOUR

0481 977 513
PL8949 GF16748

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

RENOVATIONS

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

0421 118 704

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

DAVE 0451 867 765

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.

FRANK’S
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

0488 237 811

FREMANTLE 9

NORTH FREMANTLE 29

NORTH FREMANTLE 31

NORTH FREMANTLE 31C

APPLECROSS 86A

ARDROSS 87

BOORAGOON 91B

ATTADALE 70

ATTADALE 70A

BICTON 17B

BICTON 23

0412 441 811
www.treecarewa.com.au

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718
WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION
CRACK STITCHING

28 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail

www.arborcentre.com.au

0414 797 712

If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREMANTLE 3A

1800 960 811

9430 6553

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

owenstreeservice.com.au

pritchardplumbing@hotmail.com

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

Your Best
Local Plumber!

✓
✓
✓
✓

Specialising in
• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout
New & Old Tiles

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Fake Tiles

GET FIT &
EARN EXTRA CASH
WITH A HERALD
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

0407 473 626

TILING

6365 4189

LOCAL
PLUMBER

Charlie Fox

www.pavedrain.com.au

Pensioners Discount
Herald’s Best Local Plumber

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

0418 906 735

RETICULATION

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

TREE SERVICES

9359 9300

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

PALMYRA 22A

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBERS & ELECTRICIANS
WE OFFER THAT SERVICE

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

www.fremantleherald.com

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

E006132
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Astrology
with Sudhir

November 5 – November 12, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This is a week of head scratching.
Your longing is near the surface. The
funny thing is that you aren’t entirely sure what you
are longing for, which makes satisfying it a hard ask.
There is a lot going on in Scorpio and you are affected,
even if not directly. Old patterns need looking into.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
There is a potent gathering of planetary
forces going on in your opposite sign,
Scorpio. Be very clear about your direction forward,
because it is about to be challenged by forces that
would like you to remain glued to the past. Turn every
challenge that comes your way into creative output.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury and the Sun are operating
as one, in Scorpio. They are in an
interesting aspect to Mars, who remains in Gemini.
One could deﬁne it as a smouldering unresolved
tension. If you get het up about such a tension, you
will only tighten the knot. The key is to relax and know
it will pass.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Life is inviting you to have a good long
look at your priorities. The great thing
about this is that you are well positioned to be willing
and able to re-set your compass and change tack.
Point yourself in a direction in which there is a natural
ﬂow. There really is no call to swim upstream.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
You are well positioned in life. You
might even be at the top of your
game. The problem with being the king or queen of the
mountain, is that there is a long way to fall. The presence
of the Sun, Mercury and Venus in Scorpio makes you
feel nervous. Don’t be spooked by your shadow.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As long as you are honest as you socialise,
nothing will rock you. If you are hanging out
with friends who baulk at honesty, it might be good
to have a rethink and consider planting yourself in a
more nourishing garden. Mercury is travelling through
Scorpio. Authenticity is at a premium.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is well and truly enmeshed with
Mercury, the Sun and the South Node
of the Sun, in Scorpio. This implies that there is a
level of intensity in the air that will take you out of your
comfort zone in order to transform you. Old knots that
have been tripping you up are due to come undone.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There’s a planetary party going on
in Scorpio. The Sun, Mercury, Venus
and The South Node of the Moon are all operating as
one. The Sun is shining a light on old patterns held
tight by the South Node. Mercury is inviting you to
see for yourself. Venus is making this an aesthetic
experience.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The rising Moon joins Jupiter in Pisces
early in the week, opening up a current of
feeling that navigated well, will carry you forward into
an unusually expansive, maybe even slightly mystical,
sense of yourself. Embrace your intuition and let is
carry you wherever it wants you to go.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Communication is at a premium; as is your
curiosity. It is clear that there are subjects
that are smouldering with unresolved, uncommunicated
material. A goaty headbutt might not break the stasis as
much as you like to hope it would. Consider actions that
don’t provoke defensiveness.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Should you happen to ﬁnd yourself the
mediator of a high level of awkwardness,
bring all your gravitas and steadiness to bear on the
subject and people concerned. The slowness of the
last years have honed you to be well-considered and
wise. Keep your love of eccentricity well in check.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The rising Moon begins her week in
front of Jupiter, in Pisces. This will open
up a wide and clear path to truth and understanding.
The fact that there is a planetary party going on in
watery Scorpio will add to the energy rush that is
coming your way. Be creative. Be playful. Chance
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
TWO ladies looking
for house to rent 3
bedroom in Hamilton Hill/
Spearwood/ Cockburn
area. We are neat and
clean and willing to pay
unto $400 per week. Call
0418 958 925

CHILDCARE
FAMILY DAY CARE
Kerry’s Family Daycare
in Beaconsﬁeld now has
vacancies for 2 - 5 year
olds. 8am-5pm Tuesdays
- Fridays. Ph 0413 801 285

The Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it, recycle it...

herald

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit your
speciﬁc needs. Contact
Jane at Minding Your
Books on 0429 914 612

CLEANING House &
Ofﬁce. Moving in and out/
ironing. Prompt efﬁcient
service. Thai Lady team.
Police clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256

BOOKKEEPER.
Registered BAS agent.
Supplying, efﬁcient and
reliable service, with the
capability to Tailor for
Businesses Big/Medium
or Small. Over 28 years
exp in bookkeeping/
accounts/admin, using
MYOB, quickbooks and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING Renovations
& home maintenance,
walls removed, windows,
kitchens, patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
A PLAY from the writer of Strictly Ballroom
comes to Melville Theatre this October and
November, featuring Stirling resident Thomas
McCracken and WAAPA student Marie-Ève Cigna.
Things I Know To Be True is a poignant and poetic,
powerful drama proving the old adage that, when it
comes to family, you can’t live with ’em and you can’t
live without ’em. 8pm October 28, 29, November
3, 4, 10, 11, 12; 5pm October 30; 2pm November
6 – book at TAZTix.com.au. Melville Theatre, 393A
Canning Highway, Palmyra

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666 for a meeting near you
AMNESTY FREMANTLE is holding a
fundraising movie night at Luna on SX with the
ﬁlm Armageddon Time, starring Anthony Hopkins and
Anne Hathaway, from 6.30pm, November 10. Ticket
price includes ﬁlm and access to discounted drinks
and snacks. Book at tinyurl.com/amnestymovie (Luna
requests you print your ticket before the event) and
join the cause for basic human rights.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL FREMANTLE is
holding a fundraising screener of Armageddon
Time on Thursday November 10, 6.30pm at Luna on
SX Fremantle. Tickets $25+bf or cash on the door.
Discount drinks and snacks. Support an important
cause: Amnesty International defends human rights
by giving a voice to people who have had their voices
stolen. Tickets available at Eventbrite or on the door.
Please print your tickets prior to the event. Contact:
fremantleamnesty@gmail.com
ATWELL resident Ben Adcock is appearing in
The Tempest, as Shakespeare returns to Araluen
Botanic Park. The story follows the King of Naples
and his closest advisers after being shipwrecked
on a strange island ruled by the powerful sorcerer
Prospero. Bring a hat, sunglasses, insect repellent and
picnic blanket or low chair. BYO alcohol is permitted
and light refreshments are available from the theatre
kiosk or on-site cafe. 4pm November 12, 13, 19, 20 –
book at roleystonetheatre.com.au
FREMANTLE HISTORY SOCIETY - Are you a
Fremantle local that has an interesting story to tell
about Fremantle’s history and which you would like to
see in print? Then the Fremantle History Society would
like to hear from you. We are now calling for papers to
be presented at our Fremantle Studies Day on Sunday
30 October, 2022. All papers presented on that day
will be printed in our biennial journal Fremantle Studies.
For more information, or to express your interest in
being a presenter, then please call our President, Allen
Graham on 0412 933 360
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

heraldclassifieds

CLEANING, IRONING
Home or Ofﬁce services
available. Prompt, reliable
and friendly service.
Police clearances &
references. Available after
hrs and weekends. Call
Lyn 0407 394 448
FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional
wood ﬁnishes, French
polishing, call Fausto for
free quote on 0432 924 323
GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
IRONING High Pressure
Steaming Professional
Service Fast Turnaround
Pickup Delivery Call
0410 552 488

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

GARAGE SALE

LAWNS Total weed and
pest control. Lic. operator.
Call or text Dixie
0423 191 378

THIS Saturday and
Sunday 9am - 11am
at 1 Bernier Rise,
North Coogee. Lots
of household goods,
furniture etc. Call Kevin for
more info 0439 067 325

LEAFLET Distribution
Call the Herald and
we’ll do the rest. Email
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.com
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560
RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large
or small loads 7 days.
Phone 9457 3323
or 0419 918 928
TILER Bathrooms, Splash
backs, Walls, Floors,
Repairs. Call Chris
0402 960 802
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can
home visit. Reasonable
fee. Jane 9337 3852/
0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
Phone consult available

KUNDALINI AWAKENING through selfrealisation. Thu 7-8pm til 22nd Dec (restart
in Feb). East Freo: Glyde-In, 42 Glyde St. Sahaja
Yoga meditation. Always free. 1300 724 252
freemeditation.com.au
LAP THE MAP Walk (or run) for health and
Diabetes Awareness & Prevention. Sunday
13 November 8 to 11am at Fremantle Oval (SFFC)
Parry St, Fremantle. Why not bring your pedometer
for weekly steps. Start any time 8 to 11am. No cost.
Donations welcomed. A project of Lions Clubs of
Fremantle & Booragoon. fremantlelions@hotmail.com
(or Facebook)
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation.
Every Friday 7-8.30pm. 391 South St Hilton. Dr.
Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662
MEETINGS IN TRUTH Satsang with Vishrant
is an invitation to discover your true nature.
See and remove the obstacles in the way of higher
consciousness, happiness & freedom. Wednesdays
& Thursdays 7.20 – 8.30pm, 245 South Terrace,
South Freo. By donation. Call Tosh 0438 831 883 or
email info@vishrant.org
POSITIVE AGEING ASSISTANT FUND ~ up
to $150 per person, per year for older residents
Funding is offered to support a choice of short term
or on-off support services to older people living
independently in the community within the City of
Fremantle. The funding is open all year round or until
the funding allocation has been exhausted. For more
information | Positive Ageing Assistance | City of
Fremantle | Telephone (08) 9432 9999
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
WA WILDLIFE OP SHOP 10/279 South
Street Hilton, behind the Post Ofﬁce Open
Mon-Sat 100% of proceeds go towards caring for
wildlife Looking for Donations and Volunteers www.
nativearc.org.au/op-shop
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve
the right to cut free notices. Deadline 12pm Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD

Support
Local

Eat Local.
Spend Local.
Enjoy Local.

SITUATIONS VACANT
COMPANION/COOK
Kind, caring mature
woman looking to be a
companion & or cook for
someone wishing to do
things you enjoy doing.
Call Lorraine on 0409
309 466

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

LOOKING for Cleaners in
Fremantle area between
20-40 hrs per week +
early morning and day
time work. Call Mladen
Briteshine Cleaning on
0412 860 566 or email
me on info@briteshine.
com.au

WESTERLEY
Accommodation – ABN
11151357716 westerley.
com.au Colleagues,
friends, relatives visiting
Fremantle? Don’t pay
commissions. Book direct.
Find us on Facebook,
email info@westerley.
com.au or sms/ring Claire
+61 (0) 407 083 174

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages cleared
out, deceased estates.
Call Shedbusters
0414 451 203

PETS
DOG walking and pet
feeding. Reliable 1on1
service 0412 664 032
megansdogwalking.com

heraldclassifieds
herald

mind

MASSAGE! Huna
Hawaiian, Lomi-Lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715

spirit

MASSAGE Therapeutic
for physical/mental
wellness, deep tissue
work, gentle touch
of Tantra for perfect
relaxation. Fremantle
Liz 0431 291 118

MASSAGE Bee Relaxing
Massage. Open 9am 5pm. 6 days a week.
Call 0409 620 549

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

body

MEDITATION FREE Shri
Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian
Raga and self realisation.
Every Friday 7-8.30pm.
391 South St Hilton.
Dr. Sadanand G.Mankar
Mobile 0407 561 662

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com.au
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com.au

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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Epic surf
mbs

STEPHEN POLLOCK

M

OSMAN PARK’S Tim
Gourlay will raise
money for charity by
windsurfing 1000km during
Movember, culminating in
an epic 240km sail from Cape
Naturaliste to Perth.

A former windsurfing world
champion, Gourlay says lots of
people do long-distance bike rides
to raise funds for the Movember
Foundation, so he thought he’d
mix it up with a windsurfing
challenge.
“I’ll have to be out pretty much
every day,” he says.
“It will mainly be around
Fremantle and out to the islands;
I’ll do trips out to Garden Island,
Carnac and Rottnest.
“I work in ship hydrodynamics,
so I know to stay out of the way of
the ships!
“The board is an old racing
windsurfer which goes well
upwind, so I’ll probably do some
trips up and down the river
between Fremantle and Perth too.
“I’ll try to windsurf from Cape
Naturaliste back to Perth: I’ll sail as
far as I can each day, and sleep in
a campground or on the beach at
night. I expect to be pretty sore at
the end of that.”

Gourlay is a bit of a modest
wind-surfing ace – he won the
Windsurfer LT lightweight world
title in 2019 at Lake Garda in Italy,
and is not long back from the 2022
windsurfing world championships
in Italy, where at the age of 49
he came third in the lightweight
division.
He says he first started
raising money for the Movember
Foundation, which highlights
men’s health issues, back in his uni
days in Adelaide in the 1990s.
“Since then, it’s become a
major charity, raising money for
men’s mental health and suicide
prevention,” Gourley says.
“Talking to your mates is good and
talking to someone independent is
also good.
“Movember works on other
men’s health issues, such as
testicular cancer and prostate
cancer.”
Fellow wind-surfing ace
and friend Jay Wild – who also
competed at the 2022 windsurfing
world championships and came
fourth in the medium light
division – has donated $1000 to the
challenge.
“We recently had a mate from
the windsurfing community take
his own life back in July so it make
this mission even more poignant,”
he says.
For the past 13 years, Wild
has run Wear2 in Fremantle, a
clothes shop with an eclectic mix
of surfwear, vintage clothing, rock

FREMANTLE OXFAM GROUP

Dinner, Guest Speaker David Robinson
(Lecturer) who will talk about the recent history
and on-going political crisis in Libya

Thursday 1 December 2022 at 6.30pm
Fremantle Workers Social and Leisure Club
36 Ellen Street, Fremantle
Tickets are $45 and include a delicious Middle Eastern buﬀet catered for
by well known chef Nimrod Kazoom. The bar will be open all evening.

Tickets: https://www.trybooking.com/CCUGI
Enquiries: freooxfam@gmail.com or Cliﬀ 9339 6452
All proceeds support Oxfam Australia’s development projects
in poor communities around the world.
www.fremantleherald.com

mind

body

spirit

• Wear2 owner Jay Wild helps Tim Gourlay prepare for his epic Movember windsurfing challenge.
merch, local brands and footwear.
He says Gourlay came up with
the idea for the “crazy” 1000km
challenge when they were in
Sicily competing at the world
championships.
“It’s a great cause to be
involved with and it will be a

very challenging month for him
especially the run from Cape Nat to
Freo,” Wild says.
“He is an experienced hand
at this sort of thing. A couple of
years ago as part of Movember,
he windsurfed from Perth to
Geraldton, camping at remote

islands and beaches along the way.
“He hit some pretty inclement
weather along the way but pulled
off the stunt nonetheless!”
To donate money to
Gourlay’s Movember challenge
go to au.movember.com/
mospace/14165763

ADVERTISMENT
The WA Made Film Festival has officially
announced the return of its highly-regarded
smartphone filmmaking competition, Get Smart!
Presented by Buy West Eat Best.
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best
invites established filmmakers, independent filmmakers, students, and the general public to submit
a mini-masterpiece to be considered for a special
event screening during the next WA Made Film
Festival which will run February 17-26, 2023.
“This year’s Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best competition was an overwhelming success. Not only did we screen nine incredible locally-made smartphone films, but we also introduced
a brand new smartphone filmmaking workshop
conducted by esteemed WA filmmakers Kerreen
Ely-Harper, David Vincent Smith and Brian Hennings,” says Festival Director Matthew Eeles.
“We are very passionate about creating new
opportunities for WA filmmakers to show off their
filmmaking skills without the need for expensive
equipment and a big budget.”
To challenge filmmakers even further, this year’s
competition includes the exciting theme, ‘Ghost’.
Short films submitted to must contain the theme
‘Ghost’ giving filmmakers the option to explore a
range of genres. This doesn’t mean that the film
has to be a horror film. The film can be a ghost
comedy, a documentary about ghosts, the word
ghost is mentioned in the film, someone being
ghosted on a date, a picture of a ghost in the
background. The possibilities are endless and
theme ‘Ghost’ can be as subtle or as direct as the
filmmaker likes.
The 2023 Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best event screening will include a before and
after party, drinks,locally-sourced food, networking
opportunities and an awards ceremony which will
include a major cash prize of $1000 for Best Film
chosen by a jury of industry professionals.
This year’s top prize for Best Film was awarded
to Alexa Prinno for her short film, Couple Goals - a
raw and honest glimpse into the sometimes suffocating isolation of motherhood.
“I’m originally from Melbourne and now living
in Perth. I didn’t know what to expect from Get
Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best. I thought
it was going to be a small screening - like something you’d find on the indie filmmaking scene in
Melbourne. But I found Get Smart! Presented by
Buy West Eat Best to be an incredibly well-run and
professional event,” says Alexa.

2022 Best Film Prize winner Alexa Prinno
(Couple Goals)and Audience Choice Award Winner
Jay Jay Jegathesan (The Saint).

IT’S TIME TO GET CREATIVE,
TO GET SHOOTING,
AND TO GET SMART!
“I had a really fun time with my friends who came
along to support me. Normally I act, but I really
enjoyed the challenge of shooting and editing while
acting at the same time, and I’m so grateful for
the opportunity to expand my skill set. It was so
much fun. I learned so much about the filmmaking
process and it was humbling to win the top prize on
the day.”
The ever-expanding WA Made Film Festival featured 63 WA films over two weekends in 2022 firmly
establishing itself as Western Australia’s largest
celebration of locally-made screen content. Get
Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best will again
be an exciting addition to the 2023 festival.
WA filmmakers will have until the end of the year
to complete their films with submissions for Get
Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best opening
along with regular feature film, short film, web
series, television and documentary submissions on
August 31 and closing December 9, 2022.
More details about the WA Made
Film Festival and Get Smart!
Presented by Buy West Eat Best,
including terms and
conditions and can be found at
www.wamadefilmfestival.com.au
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Yes.
We can manage
your property.

When it comes to achieving superior sales results for our
clients, our track record speaks for itself. But did you know
that we also provide a comprehensive property management
service? With highly competent people, cutting-edge
software and the industry’s best operating methods, we
provide an efficient and transparent service for investors that
is second to none. Contact our team to find out more.

Mont Property Management
P 08 9364 6668
E property.management@montproperty.com.au
W montproperty.com.au
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